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1. Int roduct ion
Diﬀerent bounds have been obtained for the distance of linear systems sat is-
fying some qualitat ive propert ies to the set of those not sat isfying them by
D. Boley, W.S. Lu, J. Clotet , M.I. Garc´ıa-Planas, or R. Eising, for example
(see [1], [2], [5], [6], [9], [10]). In [5] an upper bound for the distance between
a reachable (cont rollable) switched linear system to the set of non-reachable
(uncont rollable) ones is obtained, based on the algebraic characterizat ion of
reachability (cont rollability) of such systems provided by Z. Sun - S.S. Ge in
[13].
In [4] a necessary and suﬃcient condit ion for reachability/ cont rollability
of “ equisingular” switched linear systems is obtained. From this result , we
deduce that reachability/ controllability is a generic property and it makes
senseto obtain boundsfor thedistance from a reachable/ cont rollablesystem to
the nearest non-reachable/ uncontrollable one. This result may beuseful when
working with matrices with entries given with some parameter uncertainty.
The st ructure of the paper is as follows.
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In Sect ion §2, we summarize the deﬁnit ions of switched linear systems,
“ equisingularity condit ion” , and the results obtained by diﬀerent authors re-
lated to controllability and reachability, including the algebraic characteriza-
t ion of reachability/ controllability for “ equisingular” linear systems.
In Sect ion §3, we obtain and prove the value for the upper bound, from a
reachable/ controllable singular linear system to the set of non-reachable/ un-
cont rollable ones.
Throughout the paper, R will denote the set of real numbers, Mn× m(R )
the set of matrices having n rows and m columns and entries in R (in the
case where n = m, we will simply write Mn(R )) and by Gln (R ) the group of
non-singular mat rices in Mn(R ).
2. Preliminaries
Switched linear systemsconsist of diﬀerent subsystems of linear equat ions and
a rule providing the switching between them.
The deﬁnit ions below can be found in [10], [11], [12]. We include them
here to make easier the reading of the paper.
A (non-singular) switched linear singular system isa system which consists
of several linear subsystems, all of them regular, and a rule that determines
the switching between them.
It can be writ ten as
x˙(t) = Aσ(t )x (t) + Bσ(t )u(t)
y(t) = Cσ(t )x(t)
where x(t) ∈ R n is the state, u(t) ∈ R p is the piecewise cont inuous input
funct ion, y(t) ∈ Rp is the output , σ : [t0, T ) −→ M , where t0 is the init ial
t ime, t0 < T ≤ ∞ , M = { 1, . . . , `} is a right -cont inuous piecewise constant
mapping (well-deﬁned switching path) and for all i ∈ M , Ai ∈ Mn(R ), Bi ∈
Mn× m(R ), Ci ∈Mp× n(R ).
A switched linear singular system is a system which consists of several
linear subsystems, with at least one of them a singular system, and a rule that
determines the switching between them.
It can be writ ten as
Eσ(t ) x˙ (t) = Aσ(t )x(t) + Bσ(t )u(t)
y (t) = Cσ(t )x (t)
where for all i ∈ M , Ei , Ai ∈ Mn(R ), Bi ∈ Mn× m(R ), Ci ∈ Mp× n(R ), and at
least one of the matrices Ei is a singular matrix (rk(Ei ) < n).
Wewill assume in this case that for all i ∈M , themat rix pencil λ i Ei − Ai
is regular and therefore there exists an unique solut ion for the system. Let
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Φ(t, t0, x0, u, σ) be the solut ion x(t) in the t ime t, with an init ial condit ion
x(t0) = x0.
For all singular linear subsystems we can consider a standard decomposi-
t ion of the system from the Weierstraβ form of the matrix pencil λ i Ei − Ai ,
1 ≤ i ≤ `. There exist Qi , Pi ∈Gln(R ), such that :
QiEiPi =
I ni 0
0 Ni
,QiAiPi =
Gi 0
0 I n− ni
, Qi Bi =
Bi ,1
Bi ,2
where Ni are nilpotent matrices and Gi can be considered in Jordan reduced
form. Let us denote by h the maximum of the nilpotent indices of mat rices
Ni .
Equisingular linear systems are those systems with ni = ν, 1 ≤ i ≤ `.
Each of the subsystems of the system
ΣC I ν Nσ(t )
= Gσ(t) I n− ν
x(t) +
B1σ(t)
B 2σ(t)
u(t)
splits into two independent equat ions (the so-called slow and fast parts):
ΣSσ(t ) X˙ (t) = Gσ(t)X (t) + B1σ(t)u(t)
ΣFσ(t ) Nσ(t ) Y˙ (t) = Y (t) + B2σ(t)u(t)
Then wewill call ΣCS the switched linear system having as subsystems the
ﬁrst ones above; that is to say,
ΣS X˙ (t) = Gσ(t)X (t) + B1σ(t)u(t)
Before deﬁning reachability and controllability, we recall the deﬁnit ion of
admissible cont rols. Let us denote by t1, t2, . . . , tk the k switching discont inu-
ous points in any given t ime interval [τ1, τ2], t0 = τ1 < t1 < t2 < . . . < tk < τ2.
That is to say, σ(t) = σ(τ1) for t ∈ [τ1, t1), σ(t) = σ(t1) for t ∈ [t1, t2), . . . ,
σ(t) = σ(tk ) for t ∈ [tk , τ2). Then the set of admissible cont rols in [τ1, τ2] is
the set :
Uσ([τ1, τ2]) =
{
u = [ut1, . . . , utm ]
}
with ui , 1 ≤ i ≤ h-diﬀerent iable funct ions in the interval [τ1, τ2] such that
nσ( t i ) − 1∑
j = 0
N jσ(t i )Bσ(t i ) ,2u
(j )
σ(t i ) (t
+
i ) = − (0 I n− ni )Q
− 1
i Φ(t
−
i , τ1, x0, u, σ)
for i ∈ { 0, 1, . . . , k} , with t−0 = τ1, Ch([τ1, τ2]) the set of all h-diﬀerent iable
funct ions in the interval [τ1, τ2], u(j )σ(t i ) (t
+
i ) the j -derivat ive of uσ(t i ) (t) and
Φ(t−i , τ1, x0, u, σ) the left limit of Φ(t, τ1, x0, u, σ) at t = t i , 0 < . . . < i < . . . <
k, respect ively.
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Note that this set of admissible cont rols does not necessarily exist .
The system
Eσ(t ) x˙ (t) = Aσ(t )x(t) + Bσ(t)u(t)
y (t) = Cσ(t )x (t)
is said to be (completely) reachable if for any given init ial t ime t0 ∈ R and
state xf ∈ R n , there exists a real number tf > t0, a switching well-deﬁned
path σ : [t0, t f ] −→ M and an input u : [t0, t f ] −→ Rm, such that : xf =
Φ(tf , t0, 0, u, σ).
The system
Eσ(t ) x˙ (t) = Aσ(t )x(t) + Bσ(t)u(t)
y (t) = Cσ(t )x (t)
is said to be (completely) control lable if for any given init ial t ime t0 ∈ R and
init ial state x0 ∈ R n , there exists a real number t f > t0, a switching well-
deﬁned path σ : [t0, t f ] −→ M and an input u : [t0, t f ] −→ Rm , such that :
xf = Φ(tf , t0, 0, u, σ).
Wewill summarizesomeof the results about reachability or cont rollability
for singular switched linear systems below.
We will denote, given two mat rices M ,N , < M ,N > = Im[N |M N | . . .].
In 2009, in [4], the authors obtained a a necessary and suﬃcient condit ion
for singular switched linear systems sat isfying the “ equisingularity condit ion”
to be (completely) reachable/ (completely) cont rollable, not assuming thecon-
trols to be necessarily admissible. To state it more concretely, we need some
further notat ion.
Let us denote by V1, . . . , Vn the following vector subspaces:
V1 =
m
i= 1
Qi (< Gi |Bi ,1 > ⊕ < Ni |Bi ,2 > )
and, for k > 1,
Vk =
m∑
i= 1
Qi (< Gi |Vk− 1 > ⊕(< Ni |Bi ,2 > )
Clearly V1 ⊆ V2 ⊆ . . . ⊆ Vn. Moreover, if Vj = Vj + 1 for some j ∈
{ 1, . . . , n − 1} , then Vi = Vj for all i > j . In part icular, Vn = Vj .
The algebraic characterizat ion for reachability/ cont rollability for “ equi-
singular” switched linear systems is as follows.
T heorem 1 ([4]) Let us assume that “ equisingularity condition” holds (for
all i ∈ { 1, . . . , `} , ni = ν). Then the fol lowing statements are equivalent.
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(a) Switched singular linear sytem Σ is (completely) reachable.
(b) Switched singular linear system Σ is (completely) control lable.
(c)
⋃
i∈{ 1,...,` }
(VN⊕ < Ni |Bi ,2 > ) = Rn .
We can compare this result with the algebraic characterizat ion of reacha-
bility/ cont rollability for non-singular switched linear systems.
T heorem 2 ([13]) The following statements are equivalent.
(a) System x˙ (t) = Aσ(t)x(t) + Bσ(t)u(t) is (completely) reachable.
(b) System x˙ (t) = Aσ(t)x(t) + Bσ(t)u(t) is (completely) control lable.
(c)
j 1 ,...,j n − 1∈{ 0,...,`− 1}∑
i 0,...,i n − 1∈{ 1,...,m}
Aj n − 1i n − 1 . . . A
j 1
i 1 ImBi0 = R
n .
When “ equisingularity” condit ion does not hold, there are only necessary
condit ions and suﬃcient condit ions, therefore no algebraic characterizat ion.
Concretely, the following results were obtained.
B. Meng-F.J. Zhang (2006) obtained a necessary condit ion and a suﬃcient
condit ion for singular switched linear systems to be (completely) reachable,
accept ing only admissible cont rols.
T heorem 3 ([11]) Given any switched singular linear system Σ,
(a) if Σ is (completely) reachable, Vn = R n , and
(b) if V1 = Rn , < Ni |Bi ,2 > = R n− ni for all i ∈ { 1, . . . , `} , Σ is (completely)
reachable.
B. Meng- F.J. Zhang (2007) obtained a necessary condit ion and a suﬃcient
condit ion for singular switched linear systems to be (completely) cont rollable,
accept ing only admissible cont rols.
T heorem 4 ([12]) Given any switched singular linear system Σ,
(a) if Σ is (completely) control lable, then Vn = R n , and
(b) if Vn = Rn , < Ni |B i ,2 > = R n− ni for all i ∈ { 1, . . . ,m} , then Σ is
(completely) control lable.
Other results are those listed below.
T heorem 5 ([6]) Let us assume m = 2. That is to say, M = { 1, 2} . Let
us assume that V1 = Rn and there exists i 0 ∈ M such that < Ni 0 |Bi 0,2 > =
R n− ni 0 . Then the switched singular linear system Σ is (completely) reachable.
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Note that , though the result above was stated for m = 2, it is obvious
that it is also t rue for m > 2. Cont rols are not required to be admissible.
T heorem 6 ([7]) I f the system Σ is (completely) reachable, then Vn = R n
and there exists i 0 ∈M such that < Ni0 |B i 0,2 > = R n− ni 0 .
Cont rols here are not required to be admissible. Even in the case where
only admissible cont rolswere considered, the condit ion in the statement is not
a suﬃcient condit ion.
Remar k 1 Note that the reachabili ty/ control lability properties do not depend
on the signal σ. See [3] for further discussion about the admissible choices of
sequence σ of switches and reachabili ty.
3. Upper bound for the distance
Our aim is to ﬁnd an upper bound for the distance from a singular switched
linear system which is reachable/ cont rollable to the nearest one which is not .
Wewill denote by d(Σ,U) to this distance. In all the Sect ion thematrix norm
considered will be the Frobenius norm. We recall that the Frobenius norm of
a matrix M = (mij ) 1 ≤ i ≤ m
1 ≤ j ≤ n
is deﬁned as
ǁM ǁF =
√
1≤ i ≤ m 1≤ j ≤ n
|mij |2
and that the Frobenius norm sat isﬁes the following inequality (submult iplica-
t ive property): for all m × n-matrix M1 and n × p-matrix M2, ǁM1M2ǁ ≤
ǁM1ǁǁM2ǁ.
We will consider M = Mn(R )2` × Mn× m (R )` the set of matrices deﬁning
thestateequat ionsof thesubsystemsof an equisingular switched linear system.
Given two ordered sets of matrices in M , ((E1, A1, B1), . . . , (E` , A` , B` )),
((X 1, Y1, Z1), . . . , (X ` , Y` , Z` )) the distance between this two sets of matrices
is deﬁned as:
ǁ(E1 − X 1, A1 − Y1, B1 − Z1, . . . , E` − X ` , A` − Y` , B` − Z` )ǁF
Deﬁnit ion 1 The distance between the reachable/ control lable system Σ,
Eσ(t ) x˙ (t) = Aσ(t )x(t) + Bσ(t )u(t)
y (t) = Cσ(t )x (t)
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and the nearest one which is non-reachable/ uncontrollable is deﬁned as
infǁ(δE1, δA1, δB1), . . . (δE` , δA` , δB` )ǁF
where (δE1, δA1, δB1), . . . (δE` , δA` , δB` ) is a a set of matr ices such that (E1+
δE1, A1 + δA1, B1 + δB1), . . . (E` + δE` , A` + δA` , B` + δB` ) are the matrices
deﬁning the subsystems of a non-reachable/ uncontrol lable switched linear sys-
tem.
Remark 2 Distance d(Σ, U) ≤ d(Σ, UE ) where UE is the set of switched
“ equisingular” linear systems which are non-reachable/ uncontrollable.
We will ﬁnd an upper bound for d(Σ,UE ).
Let us ﬁrst int roduce some further notat ion.
We will write
Gi =
Gi 0
0 0 ∈Mn(R ), i ∈ { 1, . . . , `}
and denote by MS(Σ) the matrix having as columns the columns of ma-
trix (I ν | 0)Vn(Σ) and by MFi (Σ) the matrices having as columns those of
< Ni |Bi ,2 > .
Statement (c) in Theorem 1 can be writ ten, using this notat ion, as:
(c’) rk MS(Σ) = ν and there exists i 0 ∈ { 1, . . . , `} such that rk MFi 0 (Σ) =
n − ν.
Or equivalent ly, Σ is nonn-reachable if, and only if, Σ is uncont rollable if,
and only if,
(c” ) rk MS(Σ) < ν or for all i ∈ { 1, . . . , `} , rk MFi (Σ) < n − ν.
In order to ﬁnd the upper bound, we ﬁrst not ice the following fact .
Lemma 1 d(Σ,UE ) ≤ d(Σ, ΣC) + d(ΣS, US) where US is the set of switched
linear systems Σ′ : X˙ (t) = Aσ(t )X (t) + Bu(t) with A ∈Mν(R ), B ∈Mν× m(R )
with rk M (Σ′ ) < ν.
The proof straight forwardly follows from the fact that the d(ΣS, US) is
equal to the distance from ΣC to a switched linear system having the same
fast parts than ΣC but is non-reachable/ uncont rollable.
Lemma 2 Let us assume that dim < Ni |Bi ,2 > = n− ν for all i ∈ { i 1, . . . , i k } ⊆
{ 1, . . . , `} . Then d(Σ,UE ) ≤
∑
i∈{ i 1 ,...,i k }
d(ΣFi , UF ), where UF is the set of of
non-reachable/ uncontrol lable singular linear systems EY˙ (t) = Y(t) + Bu(t)
with E ∈Mn− µ(R ), B ∈M(n− ν)× m (R ).
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To prove this Lemma it suﬃces to take into account that this bound is
the distance from system ΣC to a switched linear system having fast parts for
indexes i 1, . . . , i k replaced in such a way that now for all i ∈ M = { 1, . . . , `} ,
< Ni |B i ,2 > < n − ν.
Finally, we can ﬁnd an upper bound.
T heorem 7
d(Σ, U) ≤ min{C1,C2}
where
C1 = minλ1,...,λ `∈R σν(G1 − λ1I ν | . . . | G` − λ` I ν | B 1` )
and
C2 =
i ∈ { 1, . . . , `} such t hat
rk [B 2i | NiB 2i | . . . N h− 1i B 2i ] = n − ν
(
minλ∈Rσn− ν(N i − λI n− ν | B 2i
)
Proof.
We will use a result in [8] to determine that d(ΣS,US) is bounded by
minλ1,...,λ `∈R σν(G1 − λ1I ν | . . . | G` − λ` I ν | B 1` )
On the other hand, not ice that for all i ∈ { i 1, . . . , i k } such that dim <
Ni |Bi ,2 > = rk[B 2i | Ni B2i | . . . | N h− 1i B 2i ] = n − ν, we can consider the system
Si x˙(t) = Ni x(t) + B2i u(t), which is reachable/ cont rollable.
In [8], an upper bound for the distance of each system Si : x˙(t) =
Ni x(t) + B2i u(t) to the nearest non-reachable/ uncont rollable system (that is
to say, dim < Ni |Bi ,2 > < n − ν) is obtained:
minλ∈R σn− ν(Ni − λI n− ν | B 2i )
4. Conclusions
In thispaper an upper bound for thedistancebetween a reachable/ cont rollable
equisingular switched linear system is provided. Future works might allow to
obtain a lower bound.
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